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NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

The Beinseharef

and porcine* In addition, only tour

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

itionlaira were played, all of which were

(Continned from pato 14)

UCViCIJUS

lengthy embed -treasons. The band opened

awn a novel routtne In the True Coe- with a torrid jump and jime pace and
fraisions Keno. Light and well done. In envied along similar lima. Cloying wee
the Western Stories finale the Oleo Club so abrupt audience was too surprised "Boone County Jamboree of
singe cowboy songs In Its well -rehearsed to Applaud.
1941"
manner, and the colorful. Ithekettsa, to
Rind prey* the hap. boogy-sitoogy stuff
hetet and 'nappy looking cowboy out- to swell style and bas no trouble piensTuesday Sordoni. October 22,
fits, wind up the allow wale a tamtle ins the awing fan, Perde Orofe's On the (Bcreelred
at Columbia Theater, Alliersce, 0.)
sari -Melon number.
Tred revealed a rag election. with Dorsey
Staweet, edition of this SSorriltants
Humans. big but show opening day.
partscipatthig, second to none. Sand alto typically
hillbilly group of entertainers
Sans Hcmipbery.
features norme classy trontlionling by Nat

RKO Palace, Cleveland

(Reetewed Friday Craning, November 1)

You can tato your choice tints week.
Whether It La rumba and mono as °Mood
by Mortar Cugat and his boys or Danny
approval with
Neve. who splint
the muida winker,. There are others on
the Program, too. but Cugaes boye and
Danny head the list.
Naturally enough. Cugat is top -lined
and the whole show in built mooed his
own particular tine of music mating.
Carman Castillo, repaniah aoratstrese of
snare than average charm_ often a couple
of sweetish melodies. Paul and Era Reyce
held claim to being among the foremost
rumba-umbas. Franklin Mirrsore, a man

and a bag. helps things along. arid thou
Lt all Curers boys are hitting it up with
gourds, castanets. drums. and all of the
other percussion. that goes to make the
ecotgo dancer conga.
But Danny Kaye holds the apottight
With all this. Ito is n pernonnble young
man of good voice and pros-m..1%e manner. and he playa upon the old gag of
contrast, but his twist is even mote uneXpeeted tban you could anticipate.
There in grease and command in his
opening. It Is something atter the fashion
of the iSbeo4 when men and woman
07,1,e70 the minaret by candlelight and
gallants leaned low to kiss a ladyn band.
There. without warning, comes the Coll -

trawl Of a jitterbugging addict of the
worst type, and then with equal suit-

dentret the equanimity that marked him
before.

Jimmy Dorseye orchestra stores the
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Cf Units

than, offer a lively musics. bath Follow

their opening selection with a airing
of oldies, with the mullein, Invited to
stag. Effective buzineets Swing boat
into an unneuel rendition of St. Loafs
Other. Boy. do a good selling Jun. with

Kohn especially effective with ills memgene trick ad.dtIng.
Jon MeOrnth and Jack Deeds mix
treat
station
WINO
Cincinnati.
currently
Lubovaley. Drummer nobble Ifebute rondo playing theaters after a sucethsful senalin comedy with their warbling efforin to
good advantage of the opportunity of - at county fair., bas gorse 'sophisticated, ring up a good score. MoOrsath boasts
ferret by A Man and Hta Drum, Ile beat gradually getting away from the ad- a Clear terser voice. with Deeds uncorkIt out fast end furious.
dling and guitar type of lank tin and ing a remnant ham, and the feels pick
Tall, blond. and attractive Helen
Choir numbers to lit, Their comedy.
dancing.
0Conitall Windless the feranse warbling hoe-down
Company has IS people. n11 talented, while only mildly funny, had this crowd
assignments in line Milo and furnishes and
holding
silica. MeOrsill's femme bit
entertainment
has
brood
*rowed
to
that added touch. Sbe has a pleasing picture theater oudieneea. Against a meld beItstrimmed.
To permit a stage
voice. mugs well awn a Ore number, rustic backdrop, entire company is on change. Leeds did Chip!
as Si MOW saga
and does a solid sending Job on Prarteee when the curtain penal for a rousing would do it, and negistered
Makes Perfect and Six LeafOeta Prom "Ilueking Bee." Piddling Daisy and her
Reamtine Troupe, two girls and
5
Madame La zontut_ The other half of the Rangerettes, three attractive mime, offer two boys. clicked Well with their standvocalizing I. carried on by Bob Epee)" a snappy fiddling and singing runtime. ard stunts on the tight wire. Act bas
with a fine baritone three, 110 clicked Denney SIMOOt Is next on -with an amua- youth, appearance, arid Is attractively
solidly arid revealed nifty tone quality. trig
skit. -ruit.0 Smith Maws dressed. Pulled warm tanneklapping.
good range. and effective volume for a with an theentrac
BiIi Sankt.
dance. one of the standgroup of pop tunes, including A Mations outs of the program.
Peeks. wallop.
//ream: Ago. FR Newer Smite Again. and Merle Tray!. and the Drifting
Pasant's.,
The Rreere and Y. Both /therly and MI. a typthal hfubIlly quartet, are better
Major Bowes Sixth
CrConnell reairn Inter for a cute duet than average- Each member does a speof Do if Miele. Their acting hero Is our - cialty most capanly. Their accompaniAnniversary Revue
mood only by their singing.
thrtiOut the program Is Of the (Retained at Tower Theater. Ranee* Ong,
Emerald Sisters, comedy eliminate ment
Travis
does
excellent
highest
caliber.
Mo., October lit)
team. started Mostly but wound up in Impersonations. Helen DOW. possesses a
One of the bout Bower unless Shia 610010e,
a blame of glory. Both alletAth a beating good voice and bows. out after some swell
headed by Emma Sammy
thru their slapstick falls while nobly yodeling. Clem and Maggie are pro. In this area,
performing book bends and difficult gremed as *Thu. Pons Prom Down Ozark Baal. All routines are well worked out
anent -methane. They also work with Way." Thar vacua duetls click well and and continuity Is -ell maintained. "Litho
table and chair and soore with an Inter - Haggle's novelty dance La sure-ttre. Leta type of entertainment t. generally corn.
lacked forward and backward tumble Iterknem, harmonics player, usually fea- with Liao result that the show be. a anat.
appeal.
over and under the table.
as a comic, emotes in this malt. town
Meow opera with home oak blasting
!stoke and Poke, colored tap team, pro- tured
smooth worker. HU single harmonica. Happy
vide goad eennedy relief and ere as hit - A
Siriliethy to You, followed by the
tease; the audience pleading
morons at singing as dancing. They set selection
Flashes, two boys and a girl nailerMore. Poppy Belittle Malay Senna, Three
a anions pace with their tapping. while for
ekating team_ Act is Okeh, One now'.
a
newcomer.
is
really
one
sit
the
hightheir imitation of se- jitterbug couple lights of the program. Clete a lot Of stunt involves the girl's lighting of a
garner* plenty of laughs- &bow rune SO laughs, Also wanes off fast xylophone monthlies' between her teeth while she
minutes and bonne was crowded at etlentiona- Also playa double mason/amen la swung larches from the Hoot, Next is
Ph II Lehman.
opening.
stopping the show. Entire company is on Bally Santo. who chirps a ditty about how

But there to more Huth thin. The young
man is a stager and rs soft-thoe dancer. Golden Gate, San Francisco
Ills vowel repertory inclusive n Carnegie (De:Hi-toed Wednesday Scentriy. Oct. JO)
RA11 tryout by a stuttering sinner putStage and screen bill is the. beat peen
tering from a coth And there I. an lash hero In
of
ballad. done In eta -eight fashion. that fun there are the !diction Brothers.
Mayes. This young rascal to bound for kneekenouts, who part on a etertling exgreater things. Be Is a natural,
stillattiots of acrobatics. Act Ps good for a
One of the best shown of lie kind to hit laugh a minute.
the city in many a MOOS,
Another acrobatic act, the Three TopMarlowe Hold.
per.. clemOnetraie some tricky sinff 00
the perch.
Son Reconicy shows what 'Margination
do to mike a puppet act a big-time
Hippodrome, Baltimore can
He rams a special nod for
standout.
(Reamed irr-ouy keening, Noteraner I)

spotlight this weir with Columbian
Angels Oser Broadway, Strong combo In
mcpeeted to hypo box estate.
Dorneyn supporting acta and NCIDDIUta
overshettose hie orchestra. HIS principal
trouble seems SO be lack of pop agleettans

November 9, 1910

for a rousing Alabama Jubilee
Company travels by bus. and John C.
Spears is again manager. Lobby full
and long line of standees when first show
at night ended.

On the screen wan Gang

Rex facconneit.

(MOM).

"Midnight in Miami"

at the Indiana Phonier,
Richmond, Ind., Satarday Seeming,

fReeferced

October 26,1

This is the new Linton. Detealfe-Bon
Rieke Page unit. supplanting their Mkt n ight fa Farb, which recently concluded
lies tromipulation of the SonJe Retire n "even -month tour_- 'The new opus Le
marionette. one that actually aketea 00 corded for practically the same seing.
Toting a nine -girl line, a fith-pithe
the stage.
The Three Brown Sisters. aerie awing - ark, and five third ands, Midnight in
stern, stop the &wee with their torrid Miami packs variety and stack* lap as
songs and highly infectious Harlem Monty fare for the middle -bracket
rhythm. Tries law superb aboasnaiwbip houses. Even an this. Its opening stand.
and sena lb songs ettoeUeely.
the show moved like clockwork, requirJackie Otherili imitations of slurs ing only a revamping at one of the line
clicks solidly. Hie beet are those Of numbers and a but of trimming to being
leuna, Cantor, Jolson, and Richman.
prefecams. Wardrobe and
The line doe" two don routines, with It neareris new and attentive. The 11110
!entire and Verna adding a good adagio *ornery
girin, tutored by Prances Parke, aro
for a Swale.
attractive. and work with wore,
Film Oneringe are Too Many Obis acid young,
Tait and Boone. youthful teepees,
London Can Take It, a gripping docu- seared
handily
with their stirred display
Raman! Murphy.
mentary Olin.
of hooting. Open with a potpurri of

Yates, CRA Split

Men. that leads. from the days of Pat
homey to the present. all the white
warbling Isolaa. Wind tip with a ~ion

of eateleate tap.
Newman Brothers are It versatile COMOdy pair with a tier: toe pulling belly
Laughs. Combine WADI chatter with
remedy hoofing. Pratt fang. and general
to make for an hilarious
NEW YOUR. Nov. 2.-The neparattort horseplay
Pulled a smash hand.
of enrolee V. Yates from Consolidated aloe,
Kohn and Depintos fiddle and acreerRadio Artists became effective Tuteday
429' when fetes and Charles E. Orton head of CRA, aLg-ned the agreement. tavola film. The Letter, Which leoloi like
Yates formerly operated as CNA Artiste. a tour -week data
Ltd.. a CRA eulteddlnry, and was ekeThe booking switch removes the billprealdent of CRA.
ing trouble arising Diem two top-flight
The now pact gives Yates the right angora on the same bill. Prireilin Lane
to represent CRA attraction. In submit- la net to appear on the thaw opening
Ung them for vend,. In addition. Intro Friday. The Teddy Powell booking was
can represent other bands and saran- ramie late Friday (11.
amis. Yates is retaining his present
Priscilla Lane will miss Competing with
quartets in the can offices.
her sister. Rosemary, who opens al. the
Bol. Tepper Joined the Yates office Parinneunt December 4 by Rae than two
Monday 12111 to develop P. Cale depart- weeks_
ment- Hattie Althea Meats% with Yates.

But Yates Still
CRA Rep for Vaude

Nelson Set Back;
Powell to Strand

NEW YORK. Nov. 3.-A last-minute

switch ln tmokinga will have Teddy

Poach substituting foe Owele Netson and
Harriet Hilliard on the Strand bill opening Friday On. Neiman has been moved
Y, back to November 22. drawing the Bette

she'd rather dance and then Proves It

yeah a fair soft-shoe step. Enatioris Oibby,

Stalinist, offers A1J the Thlups you Are
and is the asown musical highlight.
Paul Jones, pave, le only no -so in rhythm
anode by soup Ancona end tones. and the
(Irk should get all the credit for the performarith. Victor Paul plays it nest liar monies. Birch cameo back, pretending to
coley a trumpet solo. butt an ectually a
tOnekout sketch. with Tommy O'Brien
tossing blue jokes which go over the chit then's heads. The Vivo Jersey Pannilanda.
a hillbilly combo. play ]rags, guitar, accordion. and violin.
Ann Bradley, blues find scat simper, took.
and nets like Sophie Tucker. Rank Woods
!manta+ clocks. playa the life, Wooden
spoon* bottles. and an ocarina, Tommy
O'Brien Mine 'Birch to pan radio programs.
Cloning the show are the Bridgeport Pour,
Bob Locke.
an Instrumental combo.

"Hollywood on the Loose"
(Reviewed at Statc.Laive Theater,
Chicago)

Just about what would be expected at
Hollywood qn the Loose. There's aoree
excellent talent In the show-JudIth
Allen and Carlyle and Shan. and Le0. tar
example, but it's so overalandowed by Man
Hollywood hodgepodge that the result
Is a disjointed. disappolintIng perform mace Picture. Argentine Nights. has "U.
appeal.
Maybe everyone In the east Is amp penal to be so well known that he needs
no introduce -eon, At any TRW. the enved

goes Baru the entire show vrithertit. Making his identity known, which Ls too bed
for he's better than the genera run of
,meet's; doesn't get in the audience's hair
end isn't a bed hooter. He starts tbr
(See REVIEWS OF UNITS on page 311

WANT ACTS
7-, DILID. hems a,/ SD...mt.

PARAGON THEARICAL ENTERPRISES

Jambe Oatlard, SW.

21C alsinoreil ThmaDa Shia. Kaasu cuty, Pas.
ease, Vklaw. 6117

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

JACK BARRY AGENCY

eines
hallo set -9, grin Bagasse. 1619 tkosehirar. New York Cdr.ROBIRTS.
Now beard in Rreoretser
exec eels such as CONN'S RUMBA, nIVERLar
Ct-rele .1-7160.

Men petRittlio final lialligrathet COLT. PAULA STONE. PATRICIA ELLIS.
SHAW sad Mae, stoner R. CLUCK, Aesectsda.

WINK

